
Never be the Same 
An exceptional patient experience starts with an exceptional staff 
experience!  Start here with the program that has moved thousands 
across the country into positive, long term, people-changing action. 

Take your staff on an unforgettable journey that will 
leave them inspired, uplifted and armed with 
actionable ideas to take the patient experience to 
new heights!  

Proven to statistically increase feelings of hope, happiness, control, 
empowerment to make necessary change in the world, create 
positive change and their knowledge of strategies to deal with 
stressors & challenges inter lives - Steph will leave a lasting impact 
in even the most crusty on the team! ;) 

This reWired nurse is an internationally acclaimed speaker, author, 
consultant & is a Certified HCAHPS Practicing Professional who has 
been been uplifting healthcare providers and healthcare scores all 
over North America! She is one of less that 10% of speakers with the 
Certified Speaking Professional (CSP) designation ensuring you 
proven quality, commitment and competence. Steph expertly 
combines her training from Emotional Intelligence, Neuro-Linguistic 
Programming and Appreciative Inquiry to create a one-of-a-kind, 
don’t miss a minute, you’ll be talking about this around your dinner 
table program. You seriously may never be the same.  

“After Stephanie wowed us with her dynamic program for our leaders I 
knew we had to have the whole staff hear her. Within 24 hours we got 
her in front 150 frontline employees who left inspired, uplifted & with 
tools to implement immediately to improve the quality of their life & 
work. If you have the chance to experience her programs, just say yes 
and make it happen. I’m glad I did!”  
Edward Anderson CEO, Johnson Medical Centre, Arkansas 

“Stephanie has far surpassed my expectations. I am convinced that she 
has a knack for “reaching” just about anyone. If you are expecting 
results, I would recommend her without reservation!” 
Jeff Barnhart, CEO  Ochiltree General Hospital, Texas 

 “Stephanie is a competent, professional and passionate consultant that 
guided us in changing the culture of our healthcare campus. Her 
personality and skill set, her straight forward, honest yet caring and 
compassionate approach to teaching is a large part of our 
organizational success. She instills the necessary principles and 
philosophies to go along with the “tools” that she teaches to ensure 

success and sustainability of those changes.” Ward Van 

Wichenm CEO Malta General Hospital, Montana 

“Simply amazing! Stephanie was such a dynamic speaker. Her 
energetic, interactive and fun presentation to our group kept us all 
focused and entertained. Her examples were spot on and she left us 
with tools to bring our A game to work each time to make a difference in 
the lives of the patients we care for and the people we work with.”  
Cora Bagaoisan, Advanced Practice Nurse Educator 
University Health Network, Ontario 

Invest in your staff, your patients, your community with this gift that keeps on giving, book Steph today! 

800-397-3183  capcityspeakers.com   info@capcityspeakers.com 

http://www.yourlifeunlimited.ca/
mailto:Stephanie@YourLifeUnlmiited.ca



